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President’s Message
Have you ever heard the expression, don’t believe everything you think? It can get you to
thinking in a little more humble terms. A good
example is what happened to me the other day. I
went to the outdoor sportsman’s church also
known as Cabela’s. It was one of those days
when I was all in a twitter about a sale on something I just couldn’t live without whether I use it
or not. I’m sure I’m not the Lone Ranger in that
particular compulsion. Of course in order to get
the smoking hot deal I had to spend at least
$150.00 which is not hard but definitely a marketing slippery slope. But this day truly was my
lucky day.
As I stood there pondering over my potential
good deal a gentleman who works in the store
was there with a friendly can I help you request. I
was a bit amazed at the asking price of this particular item. I asked is this the right price? He
responded in the affirmative. As my salivary
glands started act up at my good fortune this gentleman sweetened the pot even further. For some
unknown reason he decided to take another twenty dollars off the sale price. I thanked him profusely. I’m flying high now as I was faced with
the delight of having to shop for additional can’t
live without items to make that 150 summit. So
off I went a smile of smug satisfaction to buy
these additional items. Upon completion of my
shopping and doing some quick figuring I headed
straight away for the checkout counter.
The woman who was working at the counter
seemed a little perplexed if not annoyed by the
fact that I handed her a $20.00 coupon but also
another hand written slip from the kind salesman.
She appeared to stumble and get increasing
grumpy (mostly with herself) about the complexity of this transaction. From my vantage point I
started to make a judgmental assessment relative
to this woman’s competence. Of course my patience level was being tested but I remained unperturbed.
Finally, the transaction concluded and as I
walked away I heard this woman say the following to her fellow employees. “I’ll see you guys
on Sunday when I return to work. I’ve got to go
put my dog down now.” All of a sudden whatever I was thinking got a serious test in my afore-

mentioned belief. It was a good lesson and one I
will soon not forget.
So, you might ask, what does this have to do
with Kenmore Shooting Range. Sometimes, especially members get a little testy with employees and other personnel at the club. Please be
considerate, it goes a long way. You never know
what they might be thinking. On another note I
want to take this opportunity to thank Risa
Thomas and Majsan Champagne for the excellent Woman’s Night program they have put together at shotgun which occurs the second
Wednesday of every month. I personally have
witnessed somewhere around thirty shooters in
25 degree weather not too long ago. I would also
be remiss if I didn’t mention all the others who
have capably helped them keep this program
growing.
Lastly, it is imperative to mention the loss of
one of our most famous members. Richard “Gill”
Gilmore age 94 left us recently for the big gun
range in the sky. Why was he famous? Because
he piloted bomber aircraft in World War two in
the U.S. Eighth Air Force, which pummeled Germany by day while the British bombed at night.
If you want to get an idea of the bravery involved read the book Masters of the Air by Donald L. Miller. He was a real presence who lived a
long storied life. There are lots of humorous stories many of our members can recount about this
Man. Thank you Gill for keeping us free.

Joe Rinaldi

Pistol hours of operation
Mon
Tues
Wed
Thur
Fri
Sat
Sun

Noon to dusk (max 7PM)
Closed
Closed
Closed
Noon to dusk (max 7PM)
Noon to dusk (max 7PM)
Noon to dusk (max 7PM)

SAFETY IS JOB ONE!
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Board Meeting
Minutes
February 1, 2017

President Joe Rinaldi called the meeting to
order at 7:00 PM. All Board members
were present except Larry Mallory and
Gary Webster.
Guests:
Jack Giuliano, Range Committee Chairman; Dave Elliott, Shotgun Committee cochairman; Horatio Delgado, Hunter Education; Mark Silver; Jim Thompson, Archery Committee Chairman and Andy
Burke representing Brookside Elementary
School.

given a form for 6 documented club visits
for archery use only. 2) After completion
of the Range Master documented visits,
the member must attend a subsequent
archery committee meeting to submit his
completed form. Motion tabled.
Joe Rinaldi informed the Board of the
new "Emergency Procedure" signs
placed throughout the facility.
Ken DeLeone moved to adjourn this
meeting. Meeting adjourned at 9.45 PM.
2nd by Joe Rinaldi. Passed. Submitted by
Dan Barton, Recording Secretary.

Special Board
Meeting Minutes
January 21, 2017

Committee Reports:
Jim Thompson representing Archery, Jack
Giuliano Range and Dave Elliott Shotgun.
The Minutes of the previous Board Meeting and Quarterly Meeting as approved by
email were read.
Treasurer's Report:
Tami Gramer provided the fiscal year and
January 2017 financial report.
Trustee's Report:
Jeff LeMoine and Dave Levinson reported
inventory reduction progress and Labor &
Industries concerns.
Old Business:
Dave Huynh explained the progress made
with our new WCW website.
New Business:
Jeff LeMoine moved that the Minutes of
the January 21, 2017 Special Meeting of
the Board be included for the record and
publication. 2nd by Dan Barton. Passed;
Ken DeLeone moved to hire Mark Silver
as an independent contractor. Contractor
agrees to perform the following services:
Human Resources, Risk Management,
Loss Control, OSHA Compliance and
other services requested by the client within the scope of S2 Services Northwest,
LLC. 2nd by Dave Levinson. Passed;
Tami Gramer made a Motion that as of
this day forward no new lifetime memberships will be offered. 2nd by Dave Levinson. Passed; Regarding Archery Special
Use requirements.1) Ken DeLeone moved
that a member must attend an Archery
Committee meeting where they will be

President Joe Rinaldi called the meeting
to order at 10:00 AM. All Board members were present except Jim Dinnie,
Mike Wichser, Gary Webster and Tami
Gramer.
Guests:
Jack Giuliano, Range Committee Chairman
Old Business:
This Special Meeting was held to discuss
Special Use requirements and proposed
changes.
New Business:
No Motions were made, discussion only.
Meeting ended at 1:00 PM.

Orientation
The following new member applicants
attended Orientation this month and received their membership cards.
Gregory Ashworth
Trace Clark and Amanda Sparks
Howard DeRusha and Kay McAndie
Jordan Gumke
Collin Natterstad
Reginald Olsen
Jeff Regelein
Stephen and Michelle Retherford
Qing Ruan and Qing Zhang
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Firearms
Education
Committee

Firearms Education is one of the services
we offer to the public at Kenmore. We
conduct classes for beginning shooters,
and classes for those who want to become
instructors. Here are the classes we've
offered since the start of the year.
The First Steps Shotgun class on 7 January had two instructors; Paul Brown and
Ron Newton. They introduced eight new
shooters to the safe use of the shotgun.
Our Phase II Basic Pistol class on 14 January saw eight students completing the
lessons and the firing exercises. Ron
Newton, Jo Schneider, Manny Perez,
George Smith, and Kevin Bridgeford
provided the instruction and coaching.
For the weekend of 27 - 29 January, we
changed focus and conducted instructor
classes in Pistol, Rifle, and Home Firearms Safety. For Pistol, Richard Ripley,
John Marler, and Ron Newton certified
ten new instructors. Dan Reynolds and
Lance Chaar certified another ten pistol
instructors as well. For Rifle, Martin
Morehouse and George Smith had twelve
students, and For Home Firearms Safety,
Richard Ripley, John Marler, Lance
Chaar, and Martin Morehouse certified
23 of the students.
On 11 February, our Phase II Basic Pistol
class had six students. They were well
coached by Marc Champagne, Ron Newton, John Milan, Manny Perez, Lance
Chaar, and Emylee Norgaard.
And finally, on 18 February the Home
Firearms Safety class was full, with fourteen students. Richard Ripley, Manny
Perez, Emylee Norgaard, and Hugh Jamieson introduced the students to firearms safety.
We have classes every weekend, and can
always use help presenting the shooting
sports to more new people. Stop by a
class to find out more. Call us if you want
to help teach, or even take a class yourself!

Welcome to the club.
Martin Morehouse
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choice of the class immediately followed by
the end of year class celebration and a pizza
and ice cream party with an awards presentation for the top shooters and most improved shooters.

Youth Shotgun
Youth shotgun began last November with
another full class of 15 shooters with 5
"alumni" shooters from previous years and
10 new shooters. Youth shotgun is designed as a safety education class that
teaches youths ages 10-15 both shotgun
safety and range safety as well as the fundamentals to successfully shoot 16 yard
trap, Continental trap and 5Stand. Coached by Youth Shotgun Chairman Mark Silver and assisted by Club
President Joe Rinaldi and Club Trustee
Dave Levinson, the youth shooters spend 3
weeks at each discipline every other Sunday.
We have completed both 16 yard trap and
Continental trap and have just moved over
to 5-Stand. Second only to safety, the goal
is to get everyone comfortable shooting
and improving their fundamentals including stance, mount, focus and lead which
leads to more targets broken, increased
scores and loads more fun.
We keep track of scores each session and
they are updated and posted in the Shotgun
Clubhouse. Currently, brother and sister
Gregory and Meryn Stewart are leading all
the shooters. The entire Stewart family are
at the range often practicing and both kids
and their Dad are now competing in various club events (Mom and Meryn are also
frequent Ladies Night shooters). Ten year
old Gregory was the recent Kenmore Gun
Club overall high scoring Kenmore shooter
for the McMertry shoot between the
Kenmore and Machais gun clubs. Both
Gregory and Meryn have also shot 25
straight, with Meryn's coming during a
registered PITA shoot at the club.
I always get a kick out of a shooting line
returning back to Clubhouse after having
shot a practice round with some of our top
youth shooters. You can often hear them
muttering "Beat by a little kid" under their
breath! When you see our youth shooters
at the club, please continue to be welcoming and encouraging toward them-remember they are the future and lifeblood
of the club and shooting sports.
Our final shooting discipline will be the

5-Stand League
The brainchild of Travis Kuykendall and
Mark Silver, two average 5-Stand shooters,
the goal was to put together a fun 5-stand
league open to all where anyone wanting to
compete in 5-stand could do so where the
emphasis was on fun and improvement and
forcing many shooters out of their comfort
zone of shooting only the easy cards at 5
stand.
We started with a modest $15,00 entry
fee. The rules were simple. The would be
7 intervals of approximately 2 weeks
each. Participants would shoot standard 5Stand rounds during each interval and be
assigned 2 pre-designated cards to shoot
every interval. 43 shooters joined the
League including club members, public
shooters and members of other clubs.
One the first day of each interval, the 2
cards to be shot during that interval were
released to the shooters. Shooters purchased a League ticket for that interval for
$1.00 containing the card numbers for the
interval. Participants shot at their convenience anytime during the interval shooting
period. Participants could purchase as
many League tickets as they wanted for
shooting during each interval and only the
highest scores for each of their 2 predesignated cards submitted during the interval were used in the scoring process.
When the participants were ready to shoot
for score, they placed both their 5-Stand
punch card and the League pre-designated
card interval ticket in the appropriate card
slot at 5-Stand and shot their round. The 5Stand trapper who scored the round would
enter and validate the score and initial the
League ticket. When the 2 rounds of the
interval League ticket were complete, the
shooter would would drop their validated
tickets in the lock-box on the 5-Stand
League board at 5-Stand. If the participant
didn't like one or both of their scores, they
could purchase additional tickets to improve
their scores for that interval.
The Lewis Class system as described by the
nssa-nsca.org was used to determine the
classes and winners in each class. It was fun
to see the shooters move up and down in
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class and between the 4 classes as the the
intervals moved forward.
After recovering modest expenses for the
League ticket printing and the 5 -Stand
League board and lock-box, all remaining
money went into a prize pool. After expenses, 5% of the entire prize pool was was
withdrawn to form the Trapper Tip Pool
which was given to the shotgun Range
Desk for their discretion in disbursement.
20% of the money (after expenses) was
withdrawn to form the All Shooter Pool
which was divided equally among all 43 5Stand League participants (this amounted
to $13.00 each so the price of the League
entry fee was nearly returned.)
The top two shooters in each class divided
the remaining funds with higher amounts
going to the top 2 league shooters.
Congratulations to the top two shooters for
each class who were:
Overall Top Shooter: Mark Johnson
Second Top Shooter: Phillip Strelau
Class 2 top shot: Jim Painter
Class 2 second top shot: Jake Jensen
Class 3 top shot: Jeff Komatsu
Class 3 second top shot: Curtis Dunbar
Class 4 top shot: Brad Bennett
Class 4 second top shot: Travis Kuykendall
We will send out a survey to the participants to see what they liked and didn't like
and make improvements for the next
league .
As an aside, even though this 5-Stand
League was run separately from the gun
club, the club saw a vast revenue increase
in both 5-Stand punch cards, ticket sales
and ammunition sales as League shooters
practiced frequently before turning in their
interval tickets to shoot for score. Prior to
the League commencing, there were often
slow times on the 5-stand range but once
the League started, 5-Stand was busy all
times it was open, including wait times on
weekends and Wednesday afternoons.
Submitted by Mark Silver
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Caldwell was third with 91-2X.

Benchrest Match Report February 2017
We had another good turnout for our February match, nearly filling all the benches
with a good representation in all three
classes of rifles (Custom, Custom Factory
and Factory). We’re happy that Henry
Ohrazda came over from East Wenatchee
again and we had three new shooters, Ric
Testagrossa, Scott Burks and Richard
Resnick. We hope they come again. It
was good to see Kevin Kellogg join us
again and bolster the number of shooters
in the factory class. It was a typical winter day in the Puget Sound region, not
real cold, not real windy, not too wet. In
other words a perfect day for a rifle
match. This
month’s match
was sort of a
practice match
for the March
match which is
the Wally
Siebert shoot
which is shot at
100 and 200
yards. Of
course all our
matches are
score matches.
So after this
match the shooters should be all set to go
next month.
We started our match at 200 yards today
which turned out to be a good things
since in March we’ll start at 100, if that
makes sense. In match one in Custom
class: First place went to Khanh Nguyen
with 100-3X, Ted Larson was right behind with 100-1X and Tom Horne, shooting a beautiful new – for him- 6PPC was
third with 98-0X. In Factory Custom
Bryan March and Gordon Chan both had
96-0X for first place, Matt Daly was second with 95-0X and Parker Letson shot a
score of 87-0X for third place. In Factory,
Dennis Tyskiewicz scored 99-3X for first
place, Kevin Kellogg was second with 93
-0X and the intrepid campaigner Matt

Match two: Khanh and Ted both shot the
excellent score of 100-3X, John Chang
was second with 99-2X and Tom had 982X for third. In Factory Custom Bryan
was first again scoring 98-1X, Gordon and
Matt Daly both had 97-1X for second and
Parker Letson was again third with 90-0X.
In factory Matt Caldwell shot the best
score with 97-1X (good shooting Matt!),
Dennis was only one X behind scoring 970X and Kevin scored 93-0X with his AR.
Match three (100 yards= good scores): In
Custom there were two sets of equal
scores. In first place Tom and Ted tied
with 100-6X and John and Khanh both
had 100-5X. Wow, good shooting guys. In
Factory Custom Gordon matched the best
score of the day in any class with the impressive score of 100-7X, in second was
Bryan with 99-3X and Matt Daly was
third with 97-0X. In Factory class Dennis
outpaced everyone with 100-6X. Matt

Caldwell was second with 95-3X and
Kevin and Scott Burks tied for third with
scores of 94-2X.
Last match, # four: In custom class it was
a real close battle again: Ted shot almost a
perfect score with 100-7X, John was one
X behind with 100-6X and Tom and
Khanh both shot scores of 100-5X. In
Factory Custom Gordon again sparkled,
shooting a custom class score, namely 100
-6X. Bryan was second with 98-1X and
Matt Daly was third with 93-!X. In factory class the scores were real close. Dennis,
shooting well all day, scored 99-3x. Kevin
was second with 98-3X and Matt Caldwell was just one X behind with 98-2X.
Ted was the overall winner in Custom

March 2017
Class, Gordon in Factory Custom and
Dennis walked away from everyone
handsomely in Factory Class.
Our next match, the Siebert Shoot, for
which we have a nice trophy, is March
11. We’ll draw numbers for benches and,
sorry, but the match fee will be more
since we use a lot more targets. We’ll
shoot only one shot at each bull and we’ll
shoot five targets at each distance, 100
and 200 yards. So bring a bit more ammunition since it’ll be a 50 shot match,
plus sighters of course. There’ll be a
lunch break after the first yardage so
bring a bite to eat if you don’t want to be
hungry during the last match. If there’s
something, anything, you’d like to donate
for a prize that would be great. There’s
just one trophy for overall winner but
we’ll give prizes in all classes. We have a
weight limit in the custom class of 13.5
pounds, like a registered match. That’s
the maximum in the Heavy Varmint
Class. It will be a fun match so come

shoot with us and bring a friend. Any
questions call Richard Nicol at 206-7841093 or Dennis Tyskiewicz at 425-4091223.

Shotgun hours of operation

Mon
Tues
Wed
Thur
Fri
Sat
Sun

Closed
5:00 to 9:00 pm
Noon to 5:00 pm
5:00 to 9:00 pm
Closed
10:00 am to 5:00 pm
10:00 am to 5:00 pm

1st Mon Members Only 5-9pm
3th Mon Members Only 5-9pm
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CMP Highpower Rifle Match
Kenmore Range CMP Garand/
Springfield/Vintage/Modern Military
Match
The Wildlife Committee of Washington’s (CMP Affiliate 68095) 2017 began
with a CMP As-Issued Military Rifle
Match on Sunday, February 19th. Five
competitors enter this event and the rifles
used were a good representation across
the spectrum. two AR-15s, two M-1
Garands and one Krag–Jørgensen. The
competitors elected to follow Course B –
55 rounds. The ARs proved to be quite
adept and both earned silver pins. The
match scheduled for March 19th is another CMP As-Issued Military Rifle Match.

Range Committee
Beginning in March, the Range Committee meetings will be held in our Chalet.
Serving our club as Range Committee
Chair has been my privilege for the last
several years. It is a very good way to
give back to our club for all the enjoyment we get from all of the activities we
all benefit from.
My retirement plans have me leaving
the area for an extended time and so I
will be stepping down in June. If you are
interested in becoming the head of this
committee, please contact myself or Joe
Rinaldi, Club President.
Range 3 improvements will begin on the
morning Feb. 28. If you would like to
take part in these work parties, please
contact Dan Barton:
dan_48@frontier.com.
Jack Giuliano

Robert Shuey gives a quick class on using the M-1 sling.

Donations
We receive many donations during the
course of a year …..and we are very
grateful. While we are not a charity and
donations are not charitable contributions for tax purposes, all donations are
put to work improving the facility and
its operations. This month we received:

$70 Donations
Dan Ivanoff
$50 Donations
Shawn Parry
Charles Puls
Darrell Stenseth
Victor Vo
Robert Wilcox
$30 Donations
Arthur Gunderman
Robert Harmon
$20 Donations
Jonathan Aadland
Andrew Burback
Ross Cleveland
Robert Daharsh
Jeffrey Dornes
Mark Ferguson
Richard Johnson
Terrance Morgan
James Newson

$20 Donations
Daniel Radley
Ali Simsek
Charles Wichser
Fred Young
Robert Zielke
$10 Donations
John Alexy
Greg Herz
Thanks

Pistol Marksmanship and
Competition Seminar
The 1st Saturday of each month we
have a pistol training session for Bullseye and International Standard Pistol. Learn what competition is all
about and get a lot of practice on
timed and rapid fire targets. Need to
bring, at a minimum:
A. .22LR semi-automatic standard
pistol (5” barrel).
B. 300-400 rounds of ..22LR
C. $15 fee
Starts at 9:00AM on Range #3
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NRA Raises Their Member Dues
As of May 1st, 2016, the NRA has increased their membership dues by $10. Those using our recruiter form, will still get $10 off their dues. There
are also reduced prices on 3 years, 5 years, and their Life member dues ($1,000 and $500).. Take advantage of these reduced dues.
The NRA and the WCW
Our club is an NRA recruiter, and we get a
commission for all new members we sign up
and for all renewals processed with our recruiter ID number. We receive $10 for every
new member and $5 for every renewal.
The club has a significant number of NRA
members and it would be a real benefit to the
club for all those members to renew using
the form below, or by using our web site’s
direct link to the NRA renewals….on the
home page. Besides, by renewing through
the club you save $10. Let’s see, you save
$10 and the club gets another $5….what a
good deal.
Then there are a great many WCW members
who are not yet NRA members. The club

would receive $10 of the $30 special dues for
every member who would join through the
club. You would be doing your part on a national level to protect your gun and hunting
rights. You save $10 and the club gets another $10….a really good deal.

accidental life insurance. And you would be
adding to the strength of the NRA, which has
passed the 4 million member mark. There is
strength in numbers and the number of NRA
members should be much higher. Let’s all pull
together and give them the support they need.

Sign up your wife or husband or friends on an
Associate membership for $15 (no magazine)
and the club gets a $5 commission. Don’t
want to get the full membership, sign up for
an Associate membership for yourself.

As an aside, the NRA provides the lesson
plans and manuals for all our safety classes…..and also provides direct dollar grants for
some of our projects.

We have been getting an extra $1,000 a year
without much effort just from the few who
sign up….we could get a great deal more and
you would be doing yourself a favor. The
benefits which come with an NRA membership are significant. You get $1,000 unscheduled firearm insurance and $10,000/$5,000

Just remember, use the form below, or use our
web site’s home page direct link. Write your
check to the NRA or use your credit card for
easy processing.
SAVE MONEY and
HELP THE CLUB.

New or Renewal Special Rates for NRA Membership $30.00
By special arrangement, the NRA is allowing us to sign-up members for $10 OFF their regular 1 year dues. You MUST make your
check out to the NRA or you will be charged sales tax. Mail it to the club, drop it off at the Range Office or mail it directly to:
National Rifle Association, Recruiter Program Department, 11250 Waples Mill Road, Fairfax, VA 22030-7400

